Ilan started as a harmless carriage ride through a lush colonial estate. Suddenly the trip was interrupted by hostile soldiers in red coats emerging from the woods. No sooner did the troops engage the reeling wagon than a contingent wearing mostly blue jackets began advancing from the far end of the field.

For 30 minutes, the highly trained and numerous British redcoats skirmished with the under-trained and under-equipped upstart patriots under command of General George Washington. Mounted British officers strained to control their horses while artillery regiments from both sides fired and smoke and sulfurous odor filled the battlefield. All while hundreds of civilians — men, women and ear-covering children — looked on.

There were four such battle reenactments scheduled as part of the Revolutionary War weekend at George Washington’s Mount Vernon May 6 and 7. More than 600 men and women re-enactors resided on the estate for the occasion, formed into British and Continental army encampments.

Susan Warr of Richmond came to Washington’s home as part of the 64th Regiment of Foot re-enactors, representing British infantry. A native of colonial Williamsburg, Warr grew up with an interest in history and has been re-enacting since 1987.

Left, Charleston native Charles Rhoden pointed out that as a regiment surgeon, the scarlet of his jacket is a brighter shade of red than a typical soldier. Right is David L. Smith of Baltimore, as liaison officer of the Continental Army to the Spanish artillery unit.

More than 600 men and women re-enactors resided on George Washington’s Mount Vernon estate for Revolutionary War weekend on May 6 and 7, formed into British and Continental army encampments.

600 re-enactors camp at George Washington’s Mount Vernon.

Re-enactors explain the workings of 18th-century heavy artillery to young visitors during Revolutionary War weekend at George Washington’s Mount Vernon.
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Del Ray
$1,349,000
Nearing completion, this fully renovated 6-bedroom, 5-bath Colonial-style home has an open floor plan, gourmet kitchen, 4 bedrooms up with a guest en suite, main level bedroom, lower level rec room, & a large rear yard. Walk to Metro, shops and dining on "The Avenue!" Jen Walker 703.675.1566 www.JenWalker.com

Vauxbecleuse
$849,000
This custom-built home will wow you with vaulted ceilings, open spaces, new windows, roof & HVAC. 3 sets of sliding glass doors lead to the private patio, back yard & 2-car garage. 2 master suites & first floor family room, on enormous basement with rec room, game room & wet bar! Robin Arnold 703.966.5457 www.robinarnoldells.com

Mason Hill
$925,000

Arlington/Forest Hills
$1,139,000
Stunning and Elegant! Completely renovated, three-level, end townhouse featuring spacious kitchen and dining room opening to roof-top terrace over two-car garage. Designer touches throughout and elevator, too! 1802 24th Street South Katie Patterson 703.627.2166 www.katiepattersonhomes.com

Alexandria
$789,950
This lovely brick and stone rambler in a garden-like setting offers wonderful indoor and outdoor living. 3 bedrooms, 3 baths, remodeled kitchen, 2 fireplaces, in ground pool with warranty, and deck. One mile above King Street Metro. 609 Jantens Lane Joel Miller 717.277.1321 www.mcEnearney.com

Waynewood
$779,900
One of the most popular neighborhoods on the GW Parkway! 5 bedrooms, 3 full baths, garage. Large open kitchen with stainless and granite. Wonderful deck and patio — entertainer’s delight. Extensive stonework in lush landscaping! 9507 Dotter Drive Peter B. Crouch 703.244.4024 www.CrouchRealtyGroup.com

Old Town
$829,000
Major Price Adjustment! Commuter’s dream. Stunning 3-bedroom, 3.5-bath house only .4 miles to the King St Metro & 2 reserved underground parking spots! Present- ed in immaculate condition with wood floors, gas fireplace, granite & stainless in the kitchen, & private brick patio. Margaret Benghauser 703.989.6961 www.mbenghauser.com

meet Kristy Crombie

We are pleased to announce Kristy Crombie has joined the Alexandria office of McEnearney Associates. If you are thinking of buying, selling or renting, call Kristy today at 571.969.1714, or stop by our office.

109 South Pitt Street, Alexandria, VA 22314

Trusted. Everywhere
Kristy Crombie
571.969.1714
kcrombie@McEnearney.com
www.KristyCrombie.com

Serving the Washington, DC Metro Area since 1980.
703.349.2992 | 109 South Pitt Street | Alexandria, VA 22314
Me & My Mom

Debbie Fairbanks and her son Stanhope enjoy the holiday season at Six Flags in Maryland.

Monica Vroomen and Susan Bentley at the Women’s March on Jan. 21, 2017.

Sophie Hattery with her mom, Maude Lee, enjoying frozen treats near our house on May 30, 2015. — Brian Hattery

From left are Harrison Mikulski, Winnie Mikulski, Mary Mikulski, Avalon Mikulski, and Lally Mikulski at Mount Vernon Estate in the fall of 2016.

Three generations of festive ladies: Allison Priebe, Cynthia McClain Brooks (both of Alexandria) and Florence Priebe of Springfield, celebrate each and every day with the mantra — life is a party — dress like it!

Four generations: Maggie Harris, Pat Broyles, Mae Collins and Mary Cay Harris.
Smoke and sulfurous odor filled the battlefield as British and colonial forces exchanged volleys from muskets and cannons.

**Revolutionary Weekend**

From Page 1

Prior to the battle, an announcer from Mount Vernon reminded visitors that historically, no battles are known to have taken place on the grounds of Washington’s estate. Nor was the ensuing skirmish meant to recreate any actual engagement. But rather, it was meant as an informative depiction of what warfare may have looked like during the American Revolution.

Susan Warr of Richmond came to Washington’s home as part of the 64th Regiment of Foot re-enactors, representing British infantry. A native of colonial Williamsburg, Warr grew up with an interest in history and has been re-enacting since 1987.

“We like to portray the uniform as accurately as possible,” Warr said, referencing a belt plate from her uniform, modeled after one that was recently dug up in Charleston, S.C.

Charleston native Charles Rhoden pointed out that as a regiment surgeon, the scarlet of his jacket is a brighter shade of red than a typical soldier. Unlike modern war medics, he pointed out, surgeons during the Revolutionary War would not have been on the battlefield, but rather waiting back in a protected area to tend to the wounded.

In addition to the re-enactments, other activities included a troop inspection by Washington himself and military drill, an 18th-century military mapmaking and surveying demonstration, presentation on medicine of the Revolution and meeting with General Washington.

Mount Vernon Estate representative Kathryn Priebe said the weekend brought in more than 13,000 visitors, despite especially soggy conditions Saturday, which canceled the battle re-enactment that morning.

For more information on future events coming up at George Washington’s Mount Vernon, visit www.mountvernon.org.
News

Talking about ‘Sobrietease’

Local author Martha Carucci talked about her new book, “Sobrietease,” at Sherwood Regional Library on April 26. Carucci, a Mount Vernon resident and working professional, is a recovering alcoholic. The book chronicles her struggles, successful efforts to stop drinking and continuing sobriety. “Sobrietease,” which was the #1 New Release on Amazon for Alcoholism and Recovery, offers her experiences and advice to others with alcohol problems, as well as to their families and friends.

Carucci and her husband, Mike, have three children and live in Waynewood. She spent many years as a lobbyist for the telecommunications industry and is currently the executive director of the National Breast Center Foundation. She studied at the University of Pennsylvania, Harvard and Georgetown.

She has a second book in the works for publication this fall and is starting to think about a novel. Carucci blogs about her recovery at https://sobrietease.wordpress.com/.

— Michael K. Bohm

Volunteers Needed

Contact Volunteer Solutions at 703-324-5406 or volunteer@hollinhall.org.

The Hollin Hall Senior Center is hosting a one-time Repair Cafe event on May 6, 10 a.m.-2 p.m. All types of handy volunteers are needed.

The Gum Springs Senior Program is looking for a Line Dance Instructor. An Urdu-speaking Grocery Shopper is needed in Alexandria to assist an older adult male twice a month.

The Mount Vernon Adult Day Health Care Center needs front desk volunteers, an Art Instructor to teach water colors and acrylics and Social Companions.

About the Lost Dog & Cat Rescue

www.lostdogandcatrescue.org

For more information: www.RexReiley.com

Each Office Independently Owned and Operated

RE/MAX Allegiance

Rex Reiley

703-768-7730

rex.reiley@rmxtalk.com

Alex/Riverside Estates $599,000
3803 Cherry Valley Lane

Stunning & meticulous don’t begin to describe this beautiful 4BR, 2.5BA Colonial. Everything has been upgraded & addressed: Kitchen, Baths, Old Pane Windows, Refinished Hardwood Floors, Paint, Carpet, etc. etc. etc. 3 finished levels, 2 FPLs, 1 car garage, beautifully landscaped large bkyd w/privacy fence. You have to see this home, it’s spectacular! 5 mins to Ft. Belvoir, 15 mins to Old Town, 27 mins to D.C. Airport!

Alex/Riverside Estates $579,500
8324 Blowing Rock Road

Beautiful 3 level Colonial home w/garage & spectacular landscaping in lovely Mt. Vernon neighborhood. Quiet cul-de-sac. MIST/TUB/CO con-dition. Large room sizes. 3 Season Sun Rm off Family Rm overlooks mul-tilevel deck & gorgeous bkyd. Hdwd flrs main & upper levels. 2 Gas FPLs.

Le Rivervale Inn

Large Insured Home

All systems updated. 10 mins to Ft. Belvoir. Close to GW Pkwy/Potomac River.

Alex/Rings Landing $564,900
3152 Wood File Court

Everyone’s Dream! – A beautifully updated 4BR, 2.5BA Colonial nestled on a private, cozy cul-de-sac. 3 finished levels – tons of storage, 6 panel doors & double pane win-
dows plus a large 2 car garage. Stucco Kitchen & baths w/beautiful granite counters. Family room w/fireplace off kitchen & breakfast areas w/60Gls to a large deck overlooking a wonderful backyard. Great, Great Value!

Alex/Wesleyton $644,900
3103 Weslyton Way

Beautiful Contemporary Home on one of Wesleyton’s premiere wooded lots, backing to over 10 acres of pristine forest, teeming w/wildlife & spectacular views. Large kit w/breakfast area, separate dining rm, 2 FPLs, 1 car garage, beautifully landscaped bkyd, etc... 3 finished levels, 2 FPLs, 1 car garage, beautifully landscaped large bkyd w/privacy fence. You have to see this home, it’s spectacular! 5 mins to Ft. Belvoir, 15 mins to Old Town, 27 mins to D.C. Airport!

Alex/Wesleyton $624,999
3114 Cunningham Drive

Great price on this charming 4BR/3BA Split w/grage, in Mount Vernon’s pre-miere Contemporary Community. Efficient double pane windows, remodel-
ed baths, replaced furnace, AC & HWIL in 2013. Refinished hdwd flrs, gas FPL and plenty of storage. Backing to woods for privacy & serenity. Wesleyton offers a pool, tennis courts, basketball court and water access with its own boat launch. Rental is $3,100.

Alex/Wesleyton $599,000
3101 Weslyton Way

Beautiful Contemporary Home on one of Wesleyton’s premiere wooded lots, backing to over 10 acres of pristine forest, teeming w/wildlife & spectacular views. Large kit w/breakfast area, separate dining rm, 2 FPLs, 1 car garage, beautifully landscaped bkyd, etc... 3 finished levels, 2 FPLs, 1 car garage, beautifully landscaped large bkyd w/privacy fence. You have to see this home, it’s spectacular! 5 mins to Ft. Belvoir, 15 mins to Old Town, 27 mins to D.C. Airport!
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Be a part of our Wellbeing pages, the first week of every month.

Delight in our HomelifeStyle sections, the second week of every month. Peek at the top real estate sales, glimpse over-the-top remodeling projects, get practical suggestions for your home.
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In 1989, Viju Dilley and Jessica Watson, just two years old, became instant friends as St. Aidan’s Day School classmates. Nearly 30 years later, they remain best friends, and on Sunday, they joined hundreds of other past and current St. Aidan’s students, teachers, directors, and families to celebrate the Fort Hunt preschool’s 50th birthday.

Dilley is not only an alumna of the school but is now a St. Aidan’s parent; her son Harrison, 2, now enjoys the same two-day program she did years ago. With fond memories of the school’s emphasis on joyful play, caring teachers, and St. Aidan’s playground sprawled amidst a wooded setting, she couldn’t imagine her son anywhere else.

The family roots at St. Aidan’s run as deep as those of the trees shading the outdoor play area. All but one of the 11 classes at the school includes at least one student whose parent attended St. Aidan’s or at least one teacher who sent her own children to the school.

Amanda Cagigas Espinola boasts three connections to St. Aidan’s: along with her two siblings, she attended the school as a child, sent her own four children to St. Aidan’s, and currently works as an assistant teacher. Espinola, her four children, and her sister Emilie Yoder (also a St. Aidan’s alumna) joined the family’s current St. Aidan’s pupil Chriss Yoder for Sunday’s celebration.

Because no birthday party would be complete without cake, St. Aidan’s director (and mother of two St. Aidan’s alumni) Suzanne Odom and three past directors — Kathy Hoke, Kathy Mott, and Judy Smith — cut into a ceremonial 50th birthday cake to kick off the festivities.

St. Aidan’s Day School in Fort Hunt celebrated its 50th birthday party on Sunday, April 30, in Fort Hunt. From left are Emilie Yoder, who attended St. Aidan’s Day School and is now a day school parent, with her niece Gabriela Espinola, 10; sister Amanda Espinola; nephew Javier Espinola, 15; and niece Giuliana Espinola, 7. Amanda Espinola attended the day school, sent all four of her children to the school, and works as an assistant teacher.

Roots Run Deep at St. Aidan’s

Harrison Dilley, 2, a student at St. Aidan’s Day School in Fort Hunt, greets his mother, Viju, on the school’s playground. Viju attended the preschool beginning in the late 1980s.
Bench Dedicated to Volunteers

The Audubon Society of Northern Virginia (ASNV) honored Jim Waggener and his group of volunteers who have been documenting wildlife presence in the Occoquan Bay area for almost 30 years by dedicating a bench at one of the survey sites in the Meadowood Special Recreation Area on Mason Neck.

Waggener and his volunteers have been conducting this citizen science survey since 1989. The survey covers a 15-mile diameter count circle centered at Occoquan Bay National Wildlife Refuge (OBNWR), and also includes regularly scheduled surveys at Meadowood Special Recreation Area, Occoquan Bay Regional Park, and Julie Metz Wetlands. Surveys are conducted on a year round basis, and document bird life, butterflies, dragonflies, and plants. Volunteers range in age from home-schooled teens to retirees. In addition to collecting and compiling the data, volunteers have also produced a butterfly field guide for the region, based on the survey data, as well as a butterfly checklist.

EXTRAORDINARY ESTATE & VINTAGE TRUNK SHOW

TODAY’S CARGO
Friday, May 12th
Through Sunday, May 28th

Over 350 unique jewelry items will be up for adoption. Please join us for an exclusive showing of the spectacular ML Estate. We promise the collection will not disappoint! Layaways welcome. A portion of the proceeds will be donated to charity dedicated to helping meet the needs of under-served women.

1102 King Street
Alexandria, VA 22314
703-836-6866
Virginia has a troubling history of disenfranchising voters based on criminal convictions and failing to restore those rights when disenfranchised citizens have completed their sentences. In the recently completed 2017 session of the General Assembly, Republican Sen. Tommy Norment introduced a constitutional amendment (SJ 223) that would have allowed for the restoration of voting rights for violent felons (which includes burglary and certain drug offenses) after release from prison, a five-year waiting period, and payment of all fines, fees, and restitution. Democratic opposition argued that these unpaid monies constituted a modern version of the poll tax.

Though poll tax laws are no longer on the books, Virginia has one of the nation’s most extreme policies restricting the voting rights of criminal offenders and one of the most racially disproportionate, with more than one in five black adults barred from voting due to a criminal conviction.

As Sen. Norment presented this amendment on the floor of the Senate, an interesting debate broke out in the chamber recalling the 1901-02 Virginia Constitution. GOP lawmakers argued that the 1901-02 Constitution had the same felony disenfranchisement provision that existed before the Civil War. What escaped Republican notice was that in 1876 petit larceny — minor property theft — was added to the constitution as a disenfranchising offense. The purpose was to entrap landless and impoverished African Americans who were caught stealing small items such as farm animals, including chickens. The 1876 amendment mirrored the notorious “pig laws” passed in Mississippi that same year. Virginia justified its new law under the generally held concept that “chicken stealers were so poor that they could not support their families, lacked moral character, and as they lacked economic citizenship they were underserving of political citizenship.” Though felony disenfranchisement had been the tradition, petit larceny was slipped into the constitution in 1876 as a means to specifically disenfranchise African Americans.

That some whites would be caught up in this disenfranchisement was an acceptable tradeoff, as African Americans were already in prison at five times the number of whites. Anyway, whites with criminal convictions could apply for gubernatorial restorations of voting rights; governors generally refused such restorations for African American applicants.

The Republican argument had been that felony disenfranchisement in the 1838 Constitution, which predated the Civil War, proved that it was a race-neutral concept because this constitutional provision was included when only whites were allowed to vote. However, the clear attempt at disenfranchisement by petit larceny made clear that their assertion was inadvertently disingenuous. In the 1889 gubernatorial race, lists of police records were sent to precinct polling officials to be used in excluding black voters.

The following is excerpted from the Washington Bee, a newspaper at the time (1889):

“It is enlightening that in the 3rd Precinct over 600 blacks waited in a “blacks only” voting line and 900 blacks waited in line in the 4th Precinct. Voter intimidation ensued as men who were self-identified Republicans and blacks were met with challenges such as “I believe you have been convicted of stealing.” Even when denied, the charge led to being taken out of line and arrested for “impudence” if an argument ensued. Black voters were queued on the constitution for 20-25 minutes to slow the lines. Lists of black voter police records were on hand to deny voting. They were mailed to registrars. Voters were delayed for hours as they inched forward in the lines and many could no longer wait and went home.

The “whites only” line, it was reported, moved smoothly.

Virginia has a long pattern of using criminal conviction as a means of disenfranchising African Americans. Petit larceny was in our constitution in 1876, continued in the 1902 constitution, until removed in the 1971 version. It was added to exclude African Americans from voting. There are undoubtedly Virginians alive today who had lost the right to vote because of a conviction for petit larceny. Our prison system still has five times as many African Americans incarcerated as whites. We do not need a constitutional amendment that complicates who can and cannot vote in our commonwealth. The rule should be simple: regardless of your offense, if you are in prison you cannot vote; if you are out of prison you are entitled to vote. This standard would be consistent with the majority of other states.

Virginia’s history with voting rights is simply too troubling to put forth a new constitutional amendment that will continue to disadvantage African Americans. Special thanks to Professor Pippa Holloway of Middle Tennessee State University, and Helen Gibson of the Weldon Cooper Center for Public Service whose source material was used for this article.

Mosquito Breeding Area

To the Editor:

I’m writing to follow up on my recent letters concerning the area of standing water within Stratford Landing Park adjacent Stratford Landing Elementary School. I pointed out the danger posed by leaving in place, next to a school, a mosquito breeding area. The accompanying photos show the standing water and its proximity to the school.

I spoke to a neighbor this week, a lifelong resident of the community. He informed me that about 50 years ago, the area in question was excavated to create an ice skating rink for neighborhood residents. When the rink was no longer in use, the land was left in that condition and eventually trees naturally sprouted there and grew. The time is long overdue for the land to be restored to its previous grade elevation and the mountain of dirt on the school grounds should accordingly be put to good use for that purpose.

This is a safety issue directly affecting the health and well-being of students attending the adjacent school (as well as teachers and administrators). It must not be ignored.

H. Jay Spiegel
Mount Vernon

Opinion
Troubled History of Voter Disenfranchisement

By Dave Marsden
State Senator (D-37)
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**Goldwell Banker Homes.com**

#1 Real Estate Brand Online* | Unmatched Property Exposure on 725+ Websites | 110-Year Legacy

---

**Hallowing Point River Estates**
5909 River Drive, Mason Neck, VA, 22051

**Rosemont**
307 W Glendale Ave, Alexandria VA STUNNING & CLASSIC Tudor abounds w/ character & convenience near Old Town & 2 metros, 5bd4.5ba, gourmet kitchen, lg formal/casual rms, heated/cool garage, bank room, put on pair suite, and more! 1,795,000 The York Group (703) 926-0749 http://bit.ly/2oRQMLd

**Open Sunday 1-4pm • Old Town**
122 Cameron Views, Alexandria VA This beautiful brick federal features hardwoods throughout, with chair rails and moldings. Lovely secluded patio off English basement and kitchen. $1,125,000 Ellis Duncan (703) 307-4295 http://bit.ly/2iQ4P3

**Chatham Square**
Alexandria VA Impeccable 3BR + 1 1/2BA brick end townhome flooded with sunlight. Hardwood floors, lower level den w/ fp & built-ins, 2 car garage + rooftop sun deck. This is a great value! $547,000 Domman C. Wintermute (703) 608-6968 http://bit.ly/2iNwMf

**Harvest Ridge**
3921 Rosedale Hill Ct, Vienna VA Elegant brick front Colonial on quiet cul-de-sac. 85-acre lot. 3,000+ sq. ft. story & half, finished basement, 4 car garage + guest suite, Master Suite, walk-in closet closet, finished walk-out level basement, 2 car garage & expansive rear deck. 1,095,000 The York Group (703) 926-0749 http://bit.ly/2oRQMLd

**Open House Sunday 2-4pm • Groveton Heights**
3079 W. Glendale Ave, Alexandria VA Stunning Tudor w/ character & convenience near Old Town & 2 metros, 5bd4.5ba, gourmet kitchen, lg formal/casual rms, heated/cool garage, bank room, put on pair suite, and more! 1,795,000 The York Group (703) 926-0749 http://bit.ly/2oRQMLd

**Marina Towers**

**Lacey Boulevard**

**Open House Sunday 2-4pm • Midtown Alexandria Station**
2451 Midtown Avenue #1523, Alexandria VA Views for miles from almost every room in this bright RARELY available Penthouse! 1355 sq ft 2BR,2BA, freshly painted, corner unit with high ceilings, large windows, granite open kitchen, warm wood floors & in-unit WD. Luxury amenities:24/7 concierge, guest suite, pool with hot tub, gym, party rms and more! 2 garage pkg spots. $440,000 Kathy Kratovil (202) 285-6391 http://bit.ly/2pso6F9

**Old Town**
1211 Powhatan Street, Alexandria VA Great town home, 3 br, 2.5 bath, perfect curb appeal and private patio. Hardwoods, wood burning fireplace, crown molding, new windows, French doors are some of the charming appeal of this Old Town home. Local to metro, shops, restaurants, grocery stores, 2 lights to DC. $804,000 Bonnie Rivkin (703) 598-7788 http://bit.ly/2qiL0Tm

**Alexandria 310 King St. | Alexandria, VA 22314 | 703.518.8300**

Proud to support Carpenters Shelter with donations worth nearly 2000 lbs. of food!

---

*2017 Real Trends 500 survey ranking for NRT, LLC, Coldwell Banker Residential Brokerage’s parent company for 2016 performance.**

www.ConnectionNewspapers.com
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PUBLIC NOTICE

Please be advised that a brief fireworks display will take place as part of a private event at George Washington’s Mount Vernon on the following date:

Thursday, May 18,
between 9:30 p.m. and 9:50 p.m. (5 minutes)

The Mount Vernon Ladies’ Association thanks you for your tolerance and apologizes for any disruption. To receive Mount Vernon fireworks notifications via e-mail, write to:

Events@MountVernon.org.

Home and Garden Tour

The chairpersons and “house captains” of the Belle Haven Women’s Club who managed the tour and docents included, from left, Ashley Gula, Elaine Kramer, Elizabeth Wilmot, Grace Sorensen, Maggie Behringer, Burson Snyder, Vicki Coward, Laura Lawler, Elizabeth Bassett, Susan Golightly, Lesley Rabbitt, Rebecca Trombley, Emily Jones, Alaina Breton, Susan Hunt, and Brooke Fuller.

Six houses were featured in the 2017 Belle Haven Women’s Club Home and Garden Tour on April 30. The club marked its 80th year in the community by offering a tour of select homes and gardens. Last held five years ago, the tour is a tradition in the neighborhood and brought out 200-plus neighbors and guests.

SHOP LOCAL FIRST

Find local businesses at www.MtVernon-LeeChamber.org
703-360-6925

Monthly Networking
Second Thursday Business Breakfast
2nd Thursday of each month
8:00 am to 9:30 am
Belle Haven Country Club

MOUNT VERNON LEE CHAMBER OF COMMERCE
0921 Richmond Highway / Alexandria, VA 22306
Walk-In Closet Design Ideas

From chandeliers to luxury seating, the option are plentiful.

By Marilyn Campbell

When an Old Town Alexandria couple decided to remodel their master bedroom suite, they wanted to pay particular attention to the room’s two walk-in closets. Designer Gene Delgado of Hopkins & Porter Construction, Inc., in Potomac, Md. was tasked with overhauling the spaces to give the couple the maximum amount of storage for their clothing and accessories.

“We ordered a storage system from Poliform, an Italian luxury modern furniture brand, that does exquisite closet systems,” said Delgado. “The closet spaces are very modern with lots of built-in lighting. Because of the angled ceilings … we are designing a cabinet for shoe storage and some shelving for purses and luggage. I’m doing a chandelier for the wife’s closet to make it warmer and more feminine.”

With available accessories ranging from elaborate lighting to luxury seating areas, there’s no need to settle for a closet that looks like a cross between a laundry room and a landfill. When it comes to walk-in closets, the options for creating a dream space are plentiful say designers.

“Closets are no longer utilitarian spaces for your clothes. People want their closets to be beautiful,” said Delgado. “The trend is that they are bigger, more beautiful and more luxurious. Those with large spaces can have everything from coffee makers to seating areas.”

When beginning the design of a closet space, Julia Walter, showroom manager at Italian design firm Boffi, advises clients to make an inventory list of items that will go inside such as long-hanging clothing foldable clothing and shoes.

“What plays into the inventory list is how the client prefers to use their closets,” she said. “For example, do they mostly hang or do they fold clothes. It’s helpful to see what the client’s closet looks like currently (and) works and what doesn’t.”

A combination of small and large drawers is important for the different items to store, says Walter. For example, small drawers can hold items like jewelry, underwear and socks while larger drawers can hold items like scarves or exercise clothes.

“I like to use the upper most shelves in closets for bulky storage like luggage, hat cases and for items that are either not used too much or are seasonal,” said Walter. “Open shelves are great for display of shoes and handbags.”

Invest in a full-length mirror and install it behind the door or on an open space that won’t take away from storage, advises Allie Mann, designer, senior interiors specialist with Case Design/Remodeling, Inc.

“Use every inch of a closet space for storage. There may be small niches that are perfect for scarves, handbags (and) belts,” she said. “Build in shoe shelving if possible. Keeping shoes off the floor gives a more organized look to the space. If you want to keep shoe boxes, be sure to label them with photos of the shoes inside so you don’t have to open every box to find the pair you’re looking for.”

For those with a generous budget, Interior Designer Todd Martz, co-owner of Home on Cameron in Old Town Alexandria advises investing in a lighting system for viewing clothing and distinguishing colors.

“Add pullout shelves and rods to organize outfits. [Add] drawers with glass inserts to see contents,” he said. “Group accessories [like] belts and purses by color for easy access.”

Accessories that Walter recommends adding to a walk-in closet include belt hangers, tie hangers, jewelry drawers and safes.

“If space allows, a center island is a great feature for getting dressed and showcasing certain items,” she said. “Before a night out, (for example) a gown and shoes can be displayed.”

A true one of a kind chalet style private estate with spectacular mountain views. The impeccably maintained main house has over 7,500 sq ft of the absolute finest construction details. Main floor master suite has a private sitting room w/fireplace. The 28’ foot ceilings and walls of glass in the expansive sun filled living room lead to the Viking gourmet kitchen, large family sunroom and dining room that leads to an upper-level porch w/endless mountain views. The property has five additional bedrooms, 4 full and 2 half baths, four custom stone fireplaces and over 3,000 sq ft of patios and porches. Lower level has a large rec room, custom seated wet bar, game room plus additional bedrooms & baths, all walking out to massive stone patio and outdoor cooking area. The interior woodwork is beyond compare, post & beams are Douglas Fir from Oregon, peeled and scraped by artisans in Missoula, Montana and shipped directly to the home site during construction. Collar ties are reclaimed hardwoods collected from old barns throughout the Shenandoah Valley. Hardwood floors are Black Walnut from North Carolina and all stairways & railings are Black Walnut from Virginia. Custom doors throughout the home are Knotty Alder from West Virginia. Ceilings and stairwells are tongue and groove Western White Cedar. All the windows are custom Pella w/transoms, made to property specifications. Separate utility, storage rooms and huge upper level office space. Attached 3 bay garage, 7 zone HVAC, 2 wells. Offered on 20 acres for $1,995,000, or on 60 acres for $2,595,000 including 7 fully approved 4-7 acre building lots.

Offered by The York Group
(703) 409-3377
Coldwell Banker Residential Brokerage
www.ColdwellBankerHomes.com • www.yorkgroupinc.com

Edinburg

Photo Angie Seckinger/Boffi Georgetown
Sweets Reign Supreme at Dolce and Bean

By Hope Nelson

Mount Vernon Avenue just got a whole lot sweeter: Dolce and Bean has come to town.

The high-end treat shop brings with it a plethora of options to tempt the sweet tooth, ranging from macarons to gelato to one of the store's anchoring goodies, Neuhaus chocolates.

Even before the confectionery's grand opening last weekend, neighbors had begun to find their way into the shop to join what co-owner Cookie Seifu calls Dolce and Bean's "Del Ray family circle."

"Del Ray's a very welcoming community. The residents and the businesses are very kind and very warm so far," she said.

The storefront was a long time coming — first a lengthy location hunt, then a year and two months of preparing the space. But what has emerged was just what Seifu and her co-owner, Peter Ge, were waiting for, she says.

"We've pretty much made it a one-stop European sweet shop. So we have our French pastries, we have our macarons, we have our gelato, which is Italian. We also have local suppliers of honey ... organic, pure, raw honey," said Seifu. "... Our flagship product is Neuhaus premium Belgian chocolate that gets flown in from Brussels weekly. We're the only ones in the Northern Virginia area that carry this brand."

Dolce and Bean will soon roll out other eats and sweets, such as crepes, Seifu said.

In the face of so many temptations, it can be difficult to maintain control; but Seifu enforces the individual portion sizes of her wares to keep waistlines trim while still giving in to a bag of sin from time to time.

"I'm not about health, I'm about happiness. From my personal experience, health is an important aspect, and when you're dealing with sweets, you've got to be careful," she said. "Our pastries are about an inch and a half in diameter; there are macarons on there that are 2 to 3 inches."

Dolce and Bean's pistachio gelato is a perfect sweet treat for any occasion.

"We've pretty much made it a one-stop European sweet shop. So we have our French pastries, we have our macarons, we have our gelato, which is Italian. We also have local suppliers of honey ... organic, pure, raw honey," said Seifu. "... Our flagship product is Neuhaus premium Belgian chocolate that gets flown in from Brussels weekly. We're the only ones in the Northern Virginia area that carry this brand."

Dolce and Bean will soon roll out other eats and sweets, such as crepes, Seifu said.

In the face of so many temptations, it can be difficult to maintain control; but Seifu enforces the individual portion sizes of her wares to keep waistlines trim while still giving in to a bag of sin from time to time.

"I'm not about health, I'm about happiness. From my personal experience, health is an important aspect, and when you're dealing with sweets, you've got to be careful," she said. "Our pastries are about an inch and a half in diameter; there are macarons on there that are 2 to 3 inches."

Dolce and Bean's pistachio gelato is a perfect sweet treat for any occasion.

"From my personal experience, health is an important aspect, and when you’re dealing with sweets, you’ve got to be careful," she said. "Our pastries are individual sizes... Our macarons are about an inch and a half in diameter; there are macarons on there that are 2 to 3 inches."

Dolce and Bean will soon roll out other eats and sweets, such as crepes, Seifu said.

In the face of so many temptations, it can be difficult to maintain control; but Seifu enforces the individual portion sizes of her wares to keep waistlines trim while still giving in to a bag of sin from time to time.

"I’m not about health, I’m about happiness. From my personal experience, health is an important aspect, and when you’re dealing with sweets, you’ve got to be careful," she said. "Our pastries are about an inch and a half in diameter; there are macarons on there that are 2 to 3 inches."

Dolce and Bean’s pistachio gelato is a perfect sweet treat for any occasion.

“If you go to Dolce and Bean, we definitely have the perfect gelato for you— it’s made fresh every day. It’s a beautiful treat for any occasion.”

Dolce and Bean, 203-A Mount Vernon Ave. Current hours: Noon-9 p.m. Monday-Thursday; 9 a.m.-10 p.m. Friday-Saturday; 8 a.m.-8 p.m. Sunday

Personal favorite: “My personal favorite is my pastry. I love the cheesecake caramel, the carrot cake... I would love for someone to come and tell me they didn’t like the carrot cake,” said co-owner Cookie Seifu.

The store continues to settle in, Dolce and Bean wants to hear from neighbors, no matter the special request.

“So far, we’ve been happy; we’ve been asking for feedback, we really want to hear from the community — what they like, what they would like to see, what they don’t like, the good and the bad. Because at the end of the day we’re here to serve the community,” she said.

Hope Nelson owns and operates the KitchenRecessionista blog, located at www.kitchenrecessionista.com. Email her any time at hope@kitchenrecessionista.com.

Submit entertainment announcements at ConnectionNewspapers.com/Calendar. Photos and artwork welcome. Deadline is Thursday at noon, at least two weeks before event.

**ENTERTAINMENT**

**CALENDAR**

Submit entertainment announcements at ConnectionNewspapers.com/Calendar. Photos and artwork welcome. Deadline is Thursday at noon, at least two weeks before event.

**ONGOING**

Singing the Blues exhibit Various hours through May 23 at the Potomac Fiber Arts Gallery, Torpedo Factory Art Center, Studio 29, 105 North Union St. Highlights the work of three featured artists Beverly Baker, Joanne Bast, and Laura Savage. Visit www.PotomacFiberArtsgallery.com or call 703-548-0935 for more.

Killos Club Show 7:30-10 p.m. through May 29 at the Scope Gallery, 105 N. Union Street, ground Floor Studio 19. The “Better than Brunch: Mother’s Day” Originals” Killos Club show. Call 703-548-6288, or visit scopegallery.org for more.

“The Master Class” on Stage Through June 11, 7 p.m. at Metrostage, 1201 N. Royal St. Music direction by Joseph Walsh, featuring Ilona Dulaski as Maria Callas in Terrence McNally’s valentine to “La Divina.” Call 703-548-9044 or visit www.metrostage.org.


All the President’s Pups Saturdays 10 a.m. at George Washington’s Mount Vernon, 3200 Mount Vernon Highway, Mount Vernon. All the President’s Pups Walking Tour, along the way, learn about George Washington’s love for dogs, his dogs’ unusual names, and his efforts to improve the quality of his hunting dogs through breeding. $7. Visit www.mountvernon.org for more.

Mercy in Alexandria Walking Tour Sundays at 1:30 p.m. at Alexandria Visitors Center, 221 King St. Experience an inside access tour of 19th century Alexandria. Inspired by the PBS mini-series “Mercy Street,” accompany a trained military historian through Civil War-era Alexandria and learn the actual history behind the TV show. Short tours are $15, private tours for five are $149. Visit www.dcmilitarytour.com for more.

The Lyceum: 175 Years of Local History Ongoing, Monday-Saturday 10 a.m.-5 p.m. and Sunday 1-5 p.m. at The Lyceum: 175 Years of Local History. Through Civil War-era Alexandria’s history. Free. Visit www.alexandriavirginia.gov/history for more.

Medical Care for the Civil War Ongoing at the Fairfax Seminary Hospital, and Jane Woolsey, who worked in the Mansion House hospital, and Clara Jones, a nurse at The Lyceum during the war, drawing parallels with characters portrayed in the PBS drama “Mercy Street,” with references to the experiences of other nurses, such as Anne Reading, who worked in the Mansion House hospital, and Jane Woolsey, who served at the Fairfax Seminary Hospital. Admission is $2. Visit www.alexandriavirginia.gov/fortward for more.

Alexandria’s Nurses and Hospitals During the Civil War Ongoing at The Lyceum, 201 S. Washington St. An exhibit on the life of Clarissa Jones, a nurse at The Lyceum during the war, drawing parallels with characters portrayed in the PBS drama “Mercy Street,” with references to the experiences of other nurses, such as Anne Reading, who worked in the Mansion House hospital, and Jane Woolsey, who served at the Fairfax Seminary Hospital. Admission is $2. Visit www.alexandriavirginia.gov/lyceum for more.

Pick-Up Hockey Ongoing, Wednesdays and Fridays 11:30 a.m.-1 p.m. at Mount Vernon Ice Skating, 2031 W. Braddock Road. Ongoing exhibit which features original musical instruments and equipment from the Civil War period and information on Union Army hospital sites in Alexandria. Free. Visit www.alexandriavirginia.gov/fortward for more.

Shift of Earth: Defending the Heart of the Union exhibit. Ongoing, museum hours Tuesday through Saturday, 10 a.m.-5 p.m. at www.ConnectionNewspapers.com
Sundays, noon-5 p.m. at Fort Ward Museum, 4301 West Braddock Road. Highlights of the exhibition include military passes issued by Provost Marshall’s Office, construction tools, and original photographs of some of Washington’s defenders. 703-746-4848 or www.fortward.org.

Who These Wounded Are: The Extraordinary Stories of the Mansion House Hospital exhibit. Ongoing, Tuesday through Saturday, 10 a.m.-4 p.m., Sundays, noon-4 p.m. at the Carlyle House Historic Park, 121 N. Fairfax St. Come see the site that inspired “Mercy Street,” the new PBS’ series inspired by real events that took place at Carlyle House. www.carlylehouse.org or call 703-549-2997

Color Disorder Exhibit. Ongoing, Thursday through Sunday, noon-4 p.m., Sundays, noon-4 p.m. at the Torpedo Factory Art Center, 105 North Union St., #327. Learn more about the Civil War as it occurred in Alexandria. Find dioramas, newspaper articles and personal effects of Federal and Union soldiers. Free. Visit www.theartleague.org or call 703-683-1780.

Alexandria Cars and Coffee invites car enthusiasts to meet for coffee at Hollin Hall Shopping Center in front of Rosina’s, 1307 Shenandoah Road. Owners of classic cars, hot rods, exotic cars, motorcycles and more meet to share car stories and drink coffee. Group meets the first Sunday of every month. 8:30-11 a.m. Fifty Years of Collecting. Tuesday-Saturday 10 a.m.-5 p.m., Sundays 12-5 p.m. Fort Ward Museum, 4301 W. Braddock Road. An anniversary exhibit of objects from the Fort Ward collection. Free. Visit www.fortward.org or call 703-746-4848.

Dinner for the Washingtons. 12 p.m. at George Washington’s Mount Vernon, 3200 Mount Vernon Memorial Highway. A walking tour that goes behind the scenes to find out how food was prepared and served before the era of microwaves and TV dinners. $5 in addition to estate admission. Visit www.mountvernon.org for more.

Second Thursday Music. Alexandria, 201 Prince St. 7 p.m. Second Thursday of every month. Visit nvfaa.org to view concert calendar and listen to upcoming Second Thursday Music artists. The Monday Morning Birdwalk takes place weekly, rain or shine (except during electrical storms, strong winds, or icy trails), at 7 a.m. (8 a.m. November through March), is free, requires no reservation and is open to all. Birders meet in the parking lot at the park’s entrance at 3701 Loxchire Blvd. Direct questions to park staff during normal business hours at 703-768-2525.

Civil War Sundays. 1-5 p.m. at Alexandria Archaeology Museum, 105 North Union St., #327. Learn more about the Civil War as it occurred in Alexandria. Find dioramas, newspaper articles and more. Free. Visit www.alexandriamuseum.org.

Doggy Happy Hour. Starting April 5, Tuesdays through October 5-8 p.m. at Jackson 20 and Hotel Monaco Alexandria, 480 King St. Doggy Happy Hour at Jackson 20 and the Hotel Monaco Alexandria offers specials on cocktails and beers plus treats and water for canine companions. Free, but drinks sold separately. Visit www.monaco-alexandria.com for more.

Wake Up Wednesdays featuring The Pop Up Cafe. 7-9:30 a.m. on Wednesday’s near the King Street Tunnel - Carlyle Entrance located near 2000 Duke Street near Medley Fool. The cafe will feature coffee, live music to help commuters start the day off right and donuts from Sugar Shack. maurisapotts@gmail.com
There is plenty of shade under our umbrellas. Come to the Turtle... Where other turtles near you.
Shannon Combs-Bennett's talk on "Let Me Tell You About Your Genes." Call 703-768-4101 or visit www.mvgenealogy.org for more.

Beer Yoga. 7 p.m. at Port City World Headquarters, 3950 Wheeler Ave. Suitable for beginners and experienced students, this yoga class will challenge balance, strength and flexibility. Learn breathing techniques to help alleviate physical tension and mental stress. All levels welcome, and a post-yoga pint is part of the class. 21 and older for the beer. Visit www.porcitiesbrewing.com for more.

WEDNESDAY/MAY 17
Chamber Golf Classic. 1 p.m. at Laurel Hill Golf Club, 8701 Laurel Crest Drive, Lorton. Event is the main fundraiser for the Mount Vernon Lee Chamber of Commerce Scholarship Fund and will be capped at 120 golfers. Email Info@MtVernonLeeChamber.org for more.

FRIDAY/MAY 19
Bike to Work Day 2017. Registration — now open — is free and open to anyone who commutes in the region, from first-timers to daily cyclists. All registrants will be entered in a regional bicycle raffle, and the first 15,000 to register and attend will receive a free t-shirt at one of more than 85 pit-stops throughout Northern Virginia. Participants can register online at www.biketoworknortheast.org. Email Megan Goodman at mgoodman@mwcog.org, or call 202-862-5209 for more.

Golf Tournament Fundraiser. At Lansdowne Resort. Alexandria-based Christian Relief Services is hosting a golf tournament to support its Peace Places program providing housing for women and children fleeing domestic violence. Registration includes greens fees, lunch, dinner, prizes and gifts. Visit safe-places.org/golf-classic or call 703-317-9086.

Capitol Steps. 7 p.m. at First Baptist Church of Alexandria, 2932 King St. A fundraiser to benefit the local Salvation Army. Visit give.salvationarmyusa.org for more.


SATURDAY/MAY 20
2017 Little Hunting Creek Cleanup. 9 a.m.-3 p.m. at Little Hunting Creek, at three locations: Jamaica Lee Avenue Bridge, Great Wie Village Apartments, Mount Vernon Shopping Plaza North Down Clean. Part of the Alice Ferguson Foundation’s Annual Potomac Cleanup. Visit www.scottsunsvale.org for more.

Armed Forces Day Tour and Concert. 11 a.m.-1 p.m. Tour of Fort Ward, the best preserved of the Union forts that defended Washington during the Civil War, followed by a concert of Civil War music by the Federal City Brass Band on the Museum lawn. Call 703-746-4848 or visit www.forward.org.

Contemporary African Immigration Lecture. 11 a.m.-1 p.m. at the Alexandria Black History Museum, 902 Wythe St. Dr. Nemata Blynch, a George Washington University professor talks about the Africans who arrived in the United States after slavery ended in 1863. Call 703-746-4356 for more.

Civil War Firefighting Walking Tour. 1-3 p.m. at the Fire Station, 107 South Alfred St. Explore Alexandria’s Civil War firefighting history on the “We’ve Been Burned: Alexandria Firefighters During the Civil War” tour. Visit www.shop.alexandriava.gov or by calling 703-746-4994 or 707-746-3890.

Architectural Walking Tour. 2-3:30 p.m. Details about start location and reception address will be provided to all registrants. Architectural Walking Tour of Rosenequin followed by a garden reception at a private home $20. Visit www.vintagealexandria.com or by calling 703-746-4554 for more.

Taste of Mount Vernon. 5:30-7:30 p.m. at the Mount Vernon Governmental Center, 2511 Parkers Lane. Restaurants are featured. Visit www.fairfaxcounty.gov/mountvernon or call 703-790-7518.

Country-Western Dance Association Fall Dance. 6-9:30 p.m. at Lincolnia Senior Center, 4710 N. Chambries St. Lenkeys at 6 p.m. and dancing at 7. The Northern Virginia Country-Western Dance Association members $10; non-members $12; children under 18 accompanied by a paying adult $5. Visit www.nvcwa.org or call 703-860-4949.

Alexandria Symphony Orchestra. 8 p.m. at the Rachel M. Schlesinger Concert Hall and Arts Center at the Alexandria Campus, 4915 East Campus Drive. Free. Visit www.avs.edu/schlesingercenter.

SUNDAY/MAY 21
Alexandria Children’s Concert. 2-4 p.m. at The George Washington Masonic National Memorial, 101 Callahan Drive. Performances by the John Adams Orff Ensemble; Rockneceros and The Great Zucchini. $10. Visit kwiamusicconcert.com or email alexandria.kiwani@earthlink.net for more.

Nitty Gritty. 9:30-11 p.m. at The Birchmeyer, 3701 Mt. Vernon Ave. $45. Visit www.birchmeyer.com.

MAY 23-JUNE 25
Flora and Fauna Artshow. Various times at Potomac Fiber Arts Gallery, Torpedo Factory Art Center, Studio 29. 105 N. Union St. This show will highlight the work of artists Jeanne Bolen and Flores Flam. Visit www.PotomacFiberArtsGallery.com or call 703-548-0935 for more.

WEDNESDAY/MAY 24
Meet the Civil War Author. 1-3 p.m. at The Lyceum, 201 South Washington St. Writer and Civil War buff Mark Tooley speaks on the topic: Could the Civil War been Avoided? Visit www.alexandriava.gov/Lyceum or call 703-746-4994.

THURSDAY/MAY 25
Taste of Mount Vernon. 5:30-7:30 p.m. at Mount Vernon Governmental Center, 2511 Parkers Lane. Call 703-360-8440 for more.

Tour the Murray-Dick-Fawcett House. 5:30-7-10 p.m. At 517 Prince St. Enjoy an advance look at this 18th-century house, recently purchased and now owned and operated by the City of Alexandria as the final event of Alexandria’s Preservation Month. $10 donation suggested. Visit Shop.Alexandriava.gov for more.

ROMAN ART
From May 10–June 4 Artist Lesa Cook sets the Greek and Roman gods into a contemporary context at the Torpedo Factory, 101 N. Union St. Visit torpedofactory.org.
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UCM Gala Honors Hyland, Raises $190,000

By Michael K. Bohn
The Gazette

Nearly 300 people filled the atrium of the U.S. Patent and Trademark Office in Alexandria on Saturday evening, May 6. They came to support the United Community Ministries’ annual “Give from the Heart” Gala, UCM’s largest fundraiser of the year.

The black-tie affair, hosted by The Friends of UCM, featured cocktails, a silent auction, dinner, live and reverse auctions, music and dancing. One of the highlights was raffling off a free trip to Cancun, Mexico.

The evening’s emcee was NBC TV News4 reporter and anchor David Culver. The two event chairs, both members of UCM Friends, were Donna Jarvis-Miller and Margaret Murphy.

UCM’s newly created Gerald W. Hyland Humanitarian Award was presented. The UCM board will annually “recognize outstanding individuals who have demonstrated a commitment to the welfare and overall economic prosperity of the community.”

UCM board chairman Ken Disselkoen, Mount Vernon District Supervisor Dan Storck, and Lee District Supervisor Jeff McKay presented the inaugural award to Hyland himself.

Hyland served as Mount Vernon supervisor for 28 years before his 2015 retirement. He was instrumental in many community improvements, including keeping INOVA Mount Vernon Hospital open, improving roads, coordinating closely with Fort Belvoir, and helping shape the revitalization of Route 1. Hyland also served on the UCM board 1981-87.

UCM’s recently appointed Executive Director Alison DeCourcey addresses Gala attendees during the evening’s dinner.

UCM focuses its efforts along the Route 1 corridor and holds as its vision: “No member of the United Community Ministries community will ever be hungry, homeless, helpless, or hopeless.”

The organization’s mission follows that vision: “United Community Ministries mobilizes the power of community to equip, educate, and empower people to measurably improve their lives.”

The UCM board recently appointed a new executive director, Alison DeCoursey. She came to UCM from Ernst & Young Global, an international professional services and accounting firm. A 20-year Alexandria resident, DeCoursey also has held several volunteer executive positions in other charitable and community organizations.

Preliminary accounting indicates the Gala raised about $190,000 in donations and auction proceeds, slightly more than last year’s event.

Rockwell, Warren Selected for WCAC All Conference Softball Honors

As they do annually, the head coaches of the nine Washington Catholic Athletic Conference (WCAC) teams got together to select players for the first and second All-WCAC Conference teams. This season, two Bishop Ireton Cardinals were selected for the WCAC honors.

Erin Rockwell was selected for All-WCAC First Team Honors.

Rockwell has been the workhorse pitcher for the Cardinals all season. She has amassed some 160 strikeouts and counting in a WCAC-leading 133 innings pitched over the season. Erin has a regular season batting average of .528, an on base percentage of .594 and a slugging percentage of .887.

Erin Rockwell will be in the top 10 in nine softball leaders categories on the Washington Post All-Met Leaders lists including: At Bats - 1st place with 80 AB’s; Runs scored - tied for 10th place with 27 runs scored; Hits - tied for 6th place with 36 hits; Doubles - tied for 5th place with 5 doubles; Triples - tied for 3rd place with 5 triples; Home Runs - tied for 9th place with two home runs; Stolen Bases - tied for 7th place with 14 stolen bases; Strikeouts - 9th place with 160 strikeouts; and Innings pitched - 1st place with 133 innings pitched.

Sawyer Warren was selected by the WCAC coaches for All-WCAC Second Team Honors. Sawyer likewise has been a “workhorse,” in her case, behind the plate for the Cardinals. Sawyer caught every game except one during the season. She has amassed over 100 innings behind the plate. Sawyer has been a wall behind the plate allowing only six passed balls all season. She has caught six baserunners stealing. On offense Sawyer has a regular season batting average of .456, and an on base percentage of .500. Her slugging percentage is in the mid 1.018.

Sawyer Warren is in the top 10 in five softball leaders categories on the Washington Post All-Met Leaders lists including: At Bats - 3rd place with 74 at bats; Doubles - tied for 5th place with 8 doubles; Triples - tied for 5th place with 3 triples; Home Runs - tied for 4th place with 7 home runs; and RBI’s - tied for 7th place in RBI’s with 30 RBI’s.

Both players were instrumental in leading the team to a win against Elizabeth Seton High School on May 2 to advance to the semi-finals of the WCAC playoffs.

Photos courtesy of UCM
People
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from the semifinals of the WCAC Championship playoff Tournament.

Erin has committed to play softball in college at Eastern Mennonite University next year, which last year won the 2016 USSSA Virginia State Championship, and finished 3rd at the 2016 USSSA National Championship Tournament in Salisbury, Md.

The WCAC head coaches gave Honorable Mention Honors to four other Bishop Ireton players: Senior Dominique Gil, Junior Eva Gilbert, and Freshmen Sarah Milam and Ailiita Whalen.

The Bishop Ireton High School Cardinals varsity is coached by Ann Krebs and Olivia Compton. In her first year, a rebuilding year due to the loss of five seniors after last season, Krebs has led the Cardinals to an overall record of 7-14.

The team has qualified to compete in the VISA (Virginia Independent Schools Athletic Association) State Championships which will begin May 16 in Richmond.

WEDNESDAY/MAY 10

South Flow Alliance. 7-9:30 p.m. at Walt Whitman Middle School, Lecture Hall, 2500 Parkers Lane. South Flow Alliance Community Action Meeting. Visit www.fairfaxcounty.gov/mountvernon/ for more.

SATURDAY/MAY 13

Car Boot Sale. 9 a.m.-noon at St. Luke's Episcopal Church, 8009 Fort Hunt Road. A British style car boot sale. Similar to a yard sale but items are sold from the trunk or “boot” of a car. $2 to rent a parking spot, free to attend, open to the public. Email mcmillin23@cox.net for more.

Community Shred. 9 a.m.-noon at Mount Vernon District Police Station, 2511 Parkers Lane. Shred unwanted paper items. Visit www.fairfaxcounty.gov/mountvernon/ for more.

Find us on Facebook and become a fan! www.facebook.com/connectionnewspapers
By KENNETH H. LOURIE

“Bulky Boy”

Is the nickname I gave Andrew, one of our male cats. It’s because he’s a bit portly, like his father, yours truly. However, Andrew’s nickname is not the impetus for this particular column. The impetus for this column is my tendency, as the primary (almost exclusive) buyer of miscellaneous household goods and to a lesser extent, services, to buy in bulk, quantity, not necessarily quality; although that’s a subject of a long ago column and perhaps a future one as well — I think the reason that I am so again, and one that has earned me this identical nickname as well — dare I cross that Rubicon again, and of a long-ago column and perhaps a future one not necessarily quality; although that’s a subject

As a cancer patient originally diagnosed as “terminal” — at age 54 and a half, eight-plus years ago, time becomes an integral/essential part of your life, what is it presently, what you have been told you have left of it and what you — in your wildest dreams, every day and every night, hope you actually get to do: what you have been told you have left of it and years ago, time becomes an integral/essential one that has earned me this identical nickname as well — dare I cross that Rubicon again, and of a long-ago column and perhaps a future one not necessarily quality; although that’s a subject

As a way/strategy to both manage my budget and push a figurative rock up a hill, only to have don’t want to live the legendary life of Sisyphus, try to live as unencumbered as possible (to I need to filter out potentially harmful/debilitating I need them it will be too late. I need to buy them or else, because when I do perishable so their life expectancy is not a con-

However, years old, approximately 5 feet 9 inches and was described as black wearing a black hoodie and paper towels — enough quantity in the entire house if we had to; toilet paper — is sac-
ransant, one can never have enough in stock; toilet paper — is sac-
ransant, one can never have enough in stock; and doesn’t exactly get dressed for it; 90 tall kitchen trash bags — we use one bag a week, and that means using the cat litter for five indoor cats, paper towels — enough quantity that we could likely wrap them around our entire house if we had to; toilet paper — is sac-
ransant, one can never have enough in stock; and doesn’t exactly get dressed for it; 90 tall kitchen trash bags — we use one bag a week, and that means using the cat litter for five indoor cats, paper towels — enough quantity that we could likely wrap them around our entire house if we had to; toilet paper — is sac-
ransant, one can never have enough in stock; and doesn’t exactly get dressed for it; 90 tall kitchen trash bags — we use one bag a week, and that means using the cat litter for five indoor cats, paper towels — enough quantity that we could likely wrap them around our entire house if we had to; toilet paper — is sac-
ransant, one can never have enough in stock; and doesn’t exactly get dressed for it; 90 tall kitchen trash bags — we use one bag a week, and that means using the cat litter for five indoor cats, paper towels — enough quantity that we could likely wrap them around our entire house if we had to; toilet paper — is sac-
ransant, one can never have enough in stock; and doesn’t exactly get dressed for it; 90 tall kitchen trash bags — we use one bag a week, and that means using the cat litter for five indoor cats, paper towels — enough quantity that we could likely wrap them around our entire house if we had to; toilet paper — is sac-
ransant, one can never have enough in stock; and doesn’t exactly get dressed for it; 90 tall kitchen trash bags — we use one bag a week, and that means using the cat litter for five indoor cats, paper towels — enough quantity that we could likely wrap them around our entire house if we had to; toilet paper — is sac-
ransant, one can never have enough in stock; and doesn’t exactly get dressed for it; 90 tall kitchen trash bags — we use one bag a week, and that means using the cat litter for five indoor cats, paper towels — enough quantity that we could likely wrap them around our entire house if we had to; toilet paper — is sac-
ransant, one can never have enough in stock; and doesn’t exactly get dressed for it; 90 tall kitchen trash bags — we use one bag a week, and that means using the cat litter for five indoor cats, paper towels — enough quantity that we could likely wrap them around our entire house if we had to; toilet paper — is sac-
ransant, one can never have enough in stock; and doesn’t exactly get dressed for it; 90 tall kitchen trash bags — we use one bag a week, and that means using the cat litter for five indoor cats, paper towels — enough quantity that we could likely wrap them around our entire house if we had to; toilet paper — is sac-
ransant, one can never have enough in stock; and doesn’t exactly get dressed for it; 90 tall kitchen trash bags — we use one bag a week, and that means using the cat litter for five indoor cats, paper towels — enough quantity that we could likely wrap them around our entire house if we had to; toilet paper — is sac-
ransant, one can never have enough in stock; and doesn’t exactly get dressed for it; 90 tall kitchen trash bags — we use one bag a week, and that means using the cat litter for five indoor cats, paper towels — enough quantity that we could likely wrap them around our entire house if we had to; toilet paper — is sac-
ransan...
Special VIP Offer for your Toyota

BASIC LUBE, OIL & FILTER CHANGE SERVICE
$29.95
Non-synthetic
$44.95
Synthetic

Includes: Genuine Toyota oil filter, up to 5 qts of conventional oil*, inspect windshield wipers, check tire condition, check battery/alternator, inspect and adjust all fluid levels, inspect air & cabin air filters.

SPRING DRIVING SPECIAL
$29.95
Rotate & Balance 4 Wheels

INCLUDES: Install Genuine Toyota front brake pads, inspect front & rear rotors & drums, check tire condition and inspect all tires. Parts only. Labor is extra at participating dealers. ISU 7, 6, & 5 through 12/12/17.

15% OFF ANY ONE REPAIR
Maximum Discount $200

CHECK ENGINE LIGHT DIAGNOSIS
NO CHARGE
Initial Diagnosis

WE WILL RETRIEVE CODES & GIVE YOU AN ESTIMATE OF REPAIR COSTS.

4 WHEEL ALIGNMENT
$64.95

Your car's alignment suffers, and can cause uneven tire wear and steering problems.

SIGHT LINE WIPER BLADES
$10 OFF

CALL FOR AN APPOINTMENT AT 703-684-0710 OR SCHEDULE ONLINE AT ALEXANDRIATOYOTA.COM

*Non-synthetic oil not available in all areas. See dealer for details.
2035 Cavendish Dr. $689,900
Resort living on Cavendish!
Spectacular oasis in Stratford Landing. Private rear grounds host a resort setting unitized at the price.

2220 Adrienne Dr. $499,900
Great Value! Spacious rambler on half acre lot backing to conservation area. Numerous features include large rooms, open floor plan, three bedrooms on main level including master suite, updated kitchen cabinets, updated granite counter top, fully finished walk out lower level, and covered parking. 24x111 deck overlooks private rear grounds and creates shaded oasis below.

8307 Crown Court Rd. $749,900
Amazing Pool!
Spectacular 5 bedroom, 5 bath home featuring large room sizes, soaring cathedral ceilings, and oversized two car garage. Large deck overlooks truly stunning backyard scene with custom pool, spa and extensive landscaping. Vacation at home in setting that resembles luxury upscale resort!

9305 Forest Haven Dr Walk to Potomac! Character abounds!
Classic cape incorporates dramatic light filled interior with charm & character of original home. Spacious glass sun room, gorgeous hardwood floors, skylights, updated base, replacement windows, & garden room with hot tub accessed from master by spiral staircase. Prime location on gorgeous 5 acre lot with access to Mount Vernon Yacht Club and Potomac River.

9548 Lynnhall Pl. $1,099,000
Prime location near river in prestigious Oxford. Home was crafted with the finest materials & workmanship resulting in true custom masterpiece. Features include: High ceilings, glass window walls, exquisite trim work, open floor plan, 2 story family room with stone fireplace, library on main level with full bath attached would make excellent master suite, oversized 2 car garage, fenced grounds with custom pool, decks and patios.

3711 Great Neck Ct. $599,900
Just listed!
Enjoy the same views George Washington received from the Mt. Vernon Estate Truly unique property on large lot overlooking the gorgeous Mt. Vernon Estate grounds. 6 Bedrooms, 3 Baths with many upgrades including expanded kitchen and spectacular sun room. Other features include: fenced rear yard, direct outside entrance to lower level. Excellent in law suite potential. Great Value!

8150 Wagon Wheel Large Rambler!

5420 Grist Mill Woods Way $879,000

9515 Mt. Vernon Landing $850,000

8717 Plymouth Rd. $1,390,000 On the move!
Things are moving in Plymouth Haven! Take advantage of the last opportunity for the best new home price in neighborhood. Pre-construction sale provides maximum opportunity to personalize. Special offer includes free finished lower level rec room and bath plus $19K closing cost allowance with use of approved lender. Save hundreds of thousands of dollars compared to other new builds in neighborhood.

9419 Mt. Vernon Cir $998,500

9027 Mcnair Dr $585,000

4325 Adrienne Dr. $615,000

4301 Adrienne Dr. $609,900

9321 Allwood Dr $699,000
Classic Cape Charmer!

4601 Cornwellis Ct. $475,000

5427 Grist Mill Woods Way $899,000

Chris White 703.283.9028
www.chrisandpeggywhite.com
chris.white@longandfoster.com
Alexandria/Old Town Historic - 400 King Street, Alexandria, VA 22314